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The Intercolonial Exhibition, 1865
Sri,—In compliance with the requeet of the 

Secretary of StatV for the Colonisa, in eoeneetion 
with the Great Dublin International Exhibition 
of 1865, His Excellency the Lieet-Goeernor has 
taken decisive atepe, with a view to • proper re
presentation of the reionrcea of our Colony. An 
influential and efficient organisation has been 
farmed ; the report of the Committee relating to 
the character and coat of the proposed npum 
tation, haa bean submitted te our Government, 
who have readily agreed te «apport the Com
mittee is their efforts.

The fallowing is a li* of the reepeetiee Com- 
mittees engeged in the promotion of the work s 

COMMITTEE :
Hie Excellency the Lieet-Ooeemor, (Ou*, 

men,) M.jor-Gsnaral Doyle, Hen. W. Yowrig, 
Chief Juatiot, Has. Dr. Topper, Pro, Sea* Hi*. 
HtrA. Henry, Alty. Gen., Horn J. MeNah, 4ro

Between
which ectaally crumbled of the

ilmflme the sew motel creation of the
Ha is the owe ab

ases ptroo to the usi-
He is the"

t%e

Th» Clock of Human Life.
•Tie one o'clock—the silvery chimes 

Are raffing soft end low,
*f ®var en infant's cradfa-bsd,

•i . Aa it «rings to and fro ;
While emiling near, a mother banda,

—•' Listening to the clear bells
Ringing the babe’s rweet advent hour,

Is her heart’a dee peat wells.
Tinkle I tickle ! soft and clear,
On the loving mother’s ear. . -

society, and particularly one of yhur character, prosperity—thf ' 
position and wealth. May cot some that would mining the > 
turn with aversion from the habitual drunkard the day *■' 
learn to become drunkard*, when, at the social

v

ai --------
visit or festive party, the sparkling wine cup iy, n gfc, eonrte of lew. The iaaue upon which the caw 
placed in their hands by those whom they religion, wee tried hed regard, set to the spiritual but to 
and respect, and when they see it daily ef *niiti*B the te amoral aspect of the act of the Conference! A faw

*Tls two—three—four i~ alffctsh Ministry to enquire 
Belle ijjjk ill iiTfas <lf these colonies, that if we 

according to the beet of our 
end navy of England will not 

tribe hogr of need. I «y, instead 
ing a single red coat from this coun- 
told In terms that are cannot miatake 

press and people and government of Orest 
eta that the mean# of reteining them ie to 

that»rc are prepared to sustain their efforts 
3 they deserve to, he sustained at our hand». 
Tht-rt ,'ore I fyel, whilst this is the best mean» of 
hlndi'y the colonies more firmly to the Parent 

• ‘State, it ie also the only^way by which we can 
- secure that co-operation and aid from England 

which we would neither deaerve or obtain at her 
' Bands if we remained supine and indifferent. No 

epch expenditure for militia services, as stated 
» by Mr. Annand, will fall upon the Confederacy, 

US it i t only engagement* for defence with the 
Imperial Government that are referred to. This 
union will open a tide of prosperity and increase 
to the commercial progress of this country beyond

the houses of their friend. ? All my charohes, as in expelling him.
cannot exercise self-denial. Thc^a-gf prayer and on ed pecuniary damage in the loss or ms income, after which a lew opening
•be lire* of maey j'-t'tjjtffg^joea, ere « the dawn of and on thia ground only the civil court* could j by the leeder ; then he called on each one in turn ! and fuie», eeeeiled the everlasting foundations
did tr-'el^ir^ ‘ÿf'chrutian • 4y and concord, which taka it up. And the question which the lawyer» ! to apeak and tell bia or her chriatian experience, of this greatest and sublimeat character that ever
~fr psnpbacy warrant» ea ta anticipate in connection hed to decide wss, not whether the rules of the A few words in reply were made to each one by blessed or will bless the earth. He arises bright-

with the wider triumph» of the Gospel of the j Methodist Connexion were fair or unfair, but ta- the leeder suitable to their case, by way of im- ----- A ***” **"
at Qod. The tni|iaufan of the union ef king thee» rule» end lew» a* they Hand in

minute» of Conference from year to year, 
whether Dr. Warren bad been expelled in strict 
accordance with those rule», according to a fair

prayer were doebdeas Christiana of a catholic 
spirit, end the EvaageBeel AUfanec by eneonrar 
ing such unioe1 aims at the fulfilment of our 
Lord's desire foe Lie Church, “ That they all 
may be one, « thou Father art in me and I in 
ibte, that the world may believe that thou hast 
sent me."

The subjects of prayer for the sueoeesive day» 
of the week were all highly appropriate and im
portant The first day was properly appropriated 
to thanksgiving and intercession ; then followed 
prayer for Christian peat ora, teacher», Evangelista 
and Miasionarias—prayer for the youth of Chris
tian congregation* and schools—prayer for Sab
bath school teachers and other chriatian laborers 
—prayer for the abolition of slavery and the 
cessation of war, and lastly, prayer for the ho
liness, activity and harmony of the church.

In the** various topic» it is gratifying that such 
importance was attached to the chriatian instruc
tion of #outh, aa the great hope of the church. 
It is especially worthy of note that there was in 
the whole aa acknowledgment of the dependence

all cor ception ; but if there were no such grounds ' of *!*• church in all her labours and agencies
I would advocate thia scheme in the sincere be 
lief that the question for Canadians and Nova 
Scotions and New Brunswickers to consider is 
this—Will you remain isolated and asunder 
until Great Britain, disgusted and wearied, with
draw i the arm of support which she has so ge
nerously afforded yon, and allow the provinces 
to lie wallowed up by the neighboring Republic 
—where you will find the true value of the 
right s and liberties you now possess, and learn 
what taxation really means.

It was sneeringly enquired the other night by 
one i f the exponents of these gentlemen, what 
we expected to do witfarflte millions of dollars 
that we have^psiL Mlwr. for defence P Need I 

vrufTnat with only $20,000 a year we have 
enrolled 50 000 men in Nova Scotia, and given 
them live days training in a year. If with »o 
small a sum, and under the command of men 
like Col. Jones (laughter), we have been able to 
train militia which have received from the gal
lant Central who reviewed them, the encomium, 
that they were 11 heaven born soldiers,” what will 
we be able to affect with a million of dollar» for 
the Confederacy ? It wa», I think, Lord Hard
ing who aaid that in six weeks he would train 

■ raw recruits so as to be able to stand the shock 
»f battle, provided they were aaaociated with 
aid supported by well-drilled soldiers. What, 
let me ask, would our hundreds of thousands of 
Bilim lie able to effect, associated with the brave 
Bid di-tiplined troop* that England is ever ready 
to give ua tfhen required. But you are told that 
fcii is a step toward» separation. How do you 
BcmreiU such an idea with the despatch of the 
ferretory of State for the Colonie», who I im- 
s|ine, ie good authority on the subject, and which 
accept» this scheme as binding us to the Throne. 
Lst me here refer to the un-British idee thrown 

i hall that Nova Scotia ought not to 
I Confederation but keep to herself, be- 

dispenseble to England as a naval 
jrjpuat on this Continent, and would 

he retained'wife tha rest were left to their fate. 
Ie there a man Who is willing that Halifax should 
become a second Gibraltar—that we should be 
surrounded by ifaftmmifaiiil abut out from ill 
communication with the Feet of British North 
America and all other uouatriea t I remember 
hearing in this city, a gentleman now on this 
platform, remark in eloqaeetterms that the loss 
of one of the colonies was the precursor of the fall 
of the other*. Would we eeaeent to expetriete 
curative» from oor Brother ealenitls in British 
America ? I feel that I ha* «beady exhausted 
your patieoee, and therefert-1 shall only aak la 
conclusion if the City ef a**11*!* is willing thet 
the next dcranial census ihaald ieve.il the fact» 
that the iaet did—that whilst every other city in 
Americahad expanded, the tide of progress had 

' un'ouched. But I do not believe that 
there is any danger of such a xtigma again rest
ing upi n us, I believe from this the metropolis of 
Nova Scotia will go eut an li finance in favour of 
It ia great , -heme ef union thet will have its full 
iff.tt a pen the people of Nova Scotia. But 
wire the reverie to heppen I have every confi- 
der.ee in the fatalHgence end patriotism of the 
country, which ! am confident will never cease 

boa until the Union of British North 
, with all its advantages and blessings 

i a matter of history.

|JHS JOHN LANK, DE SABLE, P. K. I.
, of paralyeia, on the 3rd of October, in 

the eilti -see -nil year of her age, Margaret, wife 
ef Jofai Ijuh-, E«q, Brooklyn Cottage, De Sable, 
F. & I. During the laat six months of her life 
Mro laee waa compelled to keep her bed, auf- 
ferifeg at time* moat severely, but bearing the 

|ith patience and pious resignation to the 
swill. She experienced religion at the 

xtren years, but in consequence of the 
ni incident to youth, she lost her peece 

and for a long time her spirit was In 
At the age of thirty-five aha waa 

gored to the divine light and love, 
1 cob le good confession

_____________j had seotka
I faith. Tnepooranu suffering shared 
el sympathy. The minister» found a 

t end happy home in bee hoots, and tbi 
r cause had a strong hold ef her ntfec- 

i«nd means. She haa left a hesbead and 
f children acwowing for their kes, but re- 

r gain, for «he died in Christ.—Com.

The Week of Prayer.
To devote th* first week of the year to waited 

i prayer for the divine blessing upon the virions 
interests of the ceuse of Christ, has " 
established institution among the church* of 
evangelical Christendom. Contemplating 

.- Christian world in the engagements of laat 
: how sublime the sjiectaele thua presented—» 

large portion of the truly pioua of every land 
bowing in earnest supplication before the Lord 

i —Christians of various names, forgetting for the 
time being their miner differences, blending their 
voices in praise and preyer, end joining in 
eat intercession for the prosperity of the whole 
church. We may well believe thet the Heed of 
the Church «miles upon those service» of hie 
people, end that such union of prayer shell not 
be in vein.

It is surely refreshing to merk any indications 
ef the dissipation of the denominations!

• eijablet.es» of fermer times. The

upon the essential blessing of the Most High, 
end that the borden of the prayers ol the 
united church ia for the larger effusion of 
the Holy Spirit, without which the highest qua
lifications of Mioislers and tEce-bearers—the 
most commanding eloquence, the most xesloue 
and self-denying labour, th* most attractive or
dinances, and the most perfect system of church 
organisation,—all will be utterly ineffectuaL 
The removal of obstruction» to Christ’» work in 
the world, and the building of his spiritual tem
ple will be, " not by might, nor by power, but 
by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.” God 
is honoured by such a recognition of the work 
of the Holy Spirit, and will honour those who 
thus honour Him.

Wbst results are we warranted in expecting 
from thia annual union of prayer ? To thia in
quiry it may not be easy to give a satisfactory 
reply. Had we reason to regard such union 
aa a merely formal matter, we could not in
dulge in much expectation of advantage. Though 
the response lift he cell for prayer ia by no mean» 
so general ox to whole-hearted aa could be desired, 
yet for what it is, and tor the good effected there
by in the past, we should be devoutly thankful 
We cannot doubt that the great revival» a few 
years since, both in Europe end America, were 
in » measure traceable to tbe united preyen of 
chriatian» of the varioua churches. The special 
want fait by the churches at the present time, is 
an outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Ae to whe
ther thia great gift, eaaential to the revival and 
enlargement of Christ’» cause, and »o especially 
desirable and necessary at the present, «hall be 
widely experienced, will depend in a considera
ble degree upon tbe effort» which the churches 
shall make in their several fields of labour. It 
ia altogether good and pleasant for brethren of 
different churches to meet in unity, and what
ever may promote brotherly kindness is greatly 
to be valued. Yet it would be » miatake for 
churches to overlook their separate work. There 
ia service to be performed for Gbriat, in the edi
fication of hia people, and In the converaion of 
sinners and their ingathering to the church, 
which can be beat accomplished by each church 
in ite own sphere, and in connection with its own 
agencies. If every church i* found “ apart ” in 
humiliation before the Lord, and in hearty prayer 
aod labour for the revival ol God's work—if 
Ephraim ia heard saving, “ What have I te do 
any more with idols f* and if the tithes and of
ferings are laid upon God’s altar, then will he as
suredly “ open the window» of heaven and pour 
out such a blearing that then shall not be room 
enough to receive it." Mey such prosperity 
speedily be the portion of every one of tbe 
churehet of Christ.

From our English Correspondent.
Christman Koe—Prosperity of tie Country—Ap

peal of Ur. Vohmto to a Court of La»—Invi
tations for 1866—Methodist Chapels catted 
Churches—The Portrait oj Wesley—Afr. Ar
thur.
I writ* thia on Chri»tma*-ev* ; a day which 

is held in great repute, mors especially by the 
children in old England. A walk of some five 
miles along soma of the thousand streets and 
avenue» of thia huge metropolis, beside» bracing 
the nerves and sharpening the appétit»—tbe na- 
twral result in the keen north wind which ia 
blowing, drying up all th* pools and pnddlea 
which disgrace the suburb» more especially—re
veals to the eye aa pretty a sight of its kind as 
any country can boast of in midwinter. All the 
grocers shops, the fruiterers, the butchers, and 
and wherever they deal in article! intended for 
food, are decorated with a profusion of holly nod 
mialetoe—th* bright green of the holly-leaf, and 
Ua equally bright scarlet fruit, giving an appear- 
anee of verdure and cheerfulness equal almost to 
that of summer. Tana of thousands of fat tux 
keys from Norfolk, of weight» to suit all custooq 
ere, from five pounds to thirty, besides gross ia- 
numerable, every bird adorned with a «prig of 
holly, load the shelves and windows of tbe poul
terer», moat of which will be cleared ewey before 
night, in provision for the Christmas feast.

The review of the year 1864, so far aa regarde 
matteia of domestic interest, ia unusually barren 
of event». Probably England never had a more 
prosperous year upon tbe whole, nolwithatand- 
ing the dearness of monay/and the imperfect re
storation of prosperity to the ootton districts of 
Lancashire. The amount of trade which has 
bean lost in conséquence of the American war, 
has been more than made up in other ways, more 
especially by the extraordinary development of 
mercantile relation! with [India and China. So 
that instead of “ Colton " being “ king,” as was 
dreamed by both North and South previous to 
the commencement of their terrible struggle, it 
is new demonstrated that the whole of that great 
branch oI British industry might be entirely 
•wept away, not indeed without «ver» local low, 
but without inflicting more than a temporary in
convenience upon the general interests and for
tune of thia kingdom.

Church matters, in default of any serious po
ll» now taken up by our 

paper» and by oor statesmen in their vaca- 
The appeal ef Dr. Coleneo ia be

ing tried, end excites much ids rest, though not 
ef » theblogical kind. He contends that tbe 
■iriWf of Capetown has no right to deprive him 
of bln episcopal office and emolument!, end in 
tide epintarit appears that moat of tbe English 
lawyers eeBCur. Th» paritian taken by owr law. 
yen ia fllwfal tbe Cheroh 
spiritual eeeWfce It pi semi, hut thet It ought 
not to hi

*intb»dm»nf
; eoeneed War n light to nppeel te e fay 

sot bee oeewtred ie the

Dr. Warren had pledged himself, and which he 
waa therafore bound to respect, and ac th* de
cision went against him. In a similar way, what 
the law lords had to decide in the case of Bishop 
Colenso waa, not whether tbe canooa and formul
aries of the Church of England are in accordance 
with Scripture ; thia ia a theological question, and 
does not lie within their province ; but whether 
according to a fair interpretation of those formu
laries as they actually sxiit, Dr. Colenso can be 
convicted of heresy. Thia seem» a perfectly fair 
and honest way of proceeding. And if Dr. Co
lenso cannot be convicted according to the exist
ing law of the Church, it does not prove that he 
is in the right ; it only proves that the law ia 
seriously defective.

In Methodist circles, invitations are flying 
about thick and fast for miniaters to their new 
Circuits after he Conference of 18G6. It haa 
now become the fashion with Circuit Stewards to 
invite ministers two years, or thereabouts, before 
the time. The practice has become a perfect 
nuisance. Most of the principal changea in the 
year after next have already bran arranged for ; 
and in some caeca negotiation! are going on for 
tbe Conference et 1867.

A «mart controversy appear» brewing relative 
to the Church Status of Methodism. The word 
“ Church,” « applied to a building, haa hitherto 
in England been applied all but exclusively to 
places of worship in connection with the Estab
lishment i while other place» of worship have 
been denominated " chapels." Within the laat 
few ytara, the Dissenters have ir novated on this 
ancient usage, and many of their new atructuree 
are now called church»». Young Methodism haa 
joat begun to follow this example, and two or 
three new “ cburchea” hive recently been dedica
ted. Strange aa it may appear to readers on 
the other lide of tbe Atlantic, tbe adoption of 
thia word give» rise to a vast amount of angry 
feeling, and of lugubrious foreboding. Thou
sand» of our good people are fully persuaded 
that tbe sun of Methodism will set, as soon aa ila 
sanctuaries are generally called churches. They 
look upon it as a sure sign of Puieyism and Po
pery and I know not what.

There is but little connexional intelligence of 
importance. Dr. Jobion ia bringing out hia 
book» in a more tasteful style than hi» predeces
sor i but lie has got into hot water respecting the 
hymn-book. The Book Committee resolved to 
issue the hymn-book in future without the pic
ture of John Wesley, which from tfme immemo
rial has faced the title page. The ground of thia 
resolution was merely a matter "of æithetic». It 
was thought more seemly not to prefix a portrait 
of any man to a book which ia purely a book of 
devotion. However the public bave shewn con
clusively enough that they are not of this opinion. 
The books have been returned by thousands,some 
of them quite indignantly. People insist on 
having their pennyworth for their peony, and the 
Book Committee hare wisely yielded the point, 
and have instructed their Steward, Dr. Jobson, 
to issue the hymn books aa before. Thia little 
meute haa been altogether edifying to our ven
erable father Thomas Jackson, who declares 
that be is cheered not a little at seeing in his old 
age so touching a proof of tbe love and venera
tion of the people for the memory of the found
er of Methodism. Mr. Arthur ia now in better 
preaching order than for many year» past. It 
waa feared that hie voice was gone ; but a system 
of treatment to which he has subjected himself 
haa been remarkably aucraasful, sod he appear» 
likely to be aa vigorous aa ever. W.

London, Dec. 24, 1864.

Class Meetings.
1 was born naturally, a Presbyterian deacon, 

spiritually a Methodist ; that i* to aay, my father 
waa a Presbyterian deacon as long as 1 can re
member, and until be died. My spiritual birth 
took place some thirty year» ago ie a Methodist 
•• Four-days meeting," as protracted meetings 
were then called in the western part of the state 
of New York. The exact lime of this change 
was at an afternoon prayer meeting held at a 
good Baptist brother’» house —so I am of all de
nominations, homogeneous !

After a suitable length of time, to teat the gen- 
uineoeea of my converaion, my father aaid to me, 
“ my son”—1 was a mere lad, only thirteen year» 
of age—“ It ia your duty to unite with some 
Chriatian Church ; but I do not wish you to join 
the Presbyterian Church because I belong to it j 
«arch and interpret the Scripture» for yourself, 
and then, having formed your own opinions^>f 
e*’j^iotrioal teachings, do your duty and make a 

fession of religion.” Venerated andj. I Public 
I-/00»*ro

word» mi iibct, 
united with life 
one half of my till

her ! thou couldst not have salt 
purpose, and yet thy gen 

could not have uttered 
toy way of thinking! I 

h) tenait Church, but about 
on the Sabbath found me ia 

a Methodist church, listening to a Methodist 
sermon or enjoying a good Methodist prayer- 
meeting.

Clara-meeting» I had an antipathy against 
Years passed away, and I went out from the pa
ternal roof into tbe world amongst stranger». 
Qod led me by the angel of hia providence into 
the family of a Methodist claaa leader. But thia 
class leader never asked me to go to hie claaa 1

Other years passed and I married a Methodist 
girl—aa good * aha waa beautiful. After eet- 
tling in our new home we attended for the moat 
part, the Preabylerian Church, but did wot unite 
with any Church. We did not 3«nd class-meet
ings ; I had a prejudice against them.

One day—years after this—my mother-in-law 
being with ua, ehe raid to me, “ George, come 
and go to dess-meeting with me to-night." “ I 
will," raid I, on the spur of tbe moment, aa if a 
good angel had prompted it, “ if Mary will go." 
Now, a» I aaid before, I had always disliked 
claaa-meetings. I know not for what particular 
reason ; in fact, if I had bran asked fat a reason 
of tbe enbelief that was in me 1 could not have 
given on». I waa under the impression that it 
waa a sort of inquisitorial institution—another 
same for th* Roman Catholic confaksional—and 
I looked upon it ae beneath the dimity of a true 
Chriatian manhood

My wife feu, and that evening
I went to myqént riem meeting. It waa in a 

the daw met in the basement 
ef the |nss ef the leader. The teem, though 

ely, wee tidy end neat, and hed a 
p panne e*. I took my seat emoi

*• IfcCeUy, IU C, Hon.. 
•“M^Cera., Avert Laugfav. Rail C
*■ **•'/• Mayee^A. Q. Archibald.
Tebin, M.P.P., A. M. Uaiacke, D.C.L., 
Pryor, D.C.L, M.P.P., Robt. Morrow. 
N.A., Andrew Downs, MJI.S., prof. Ha -, 
CL., Prof. Lawson, Ph. D„ LL.D., J th* 
eayi Eaq., P. Carteret Hill, D.C.L., J. R. 'he 
Esq. '«n.

an

M
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-*•>sebincMi Wrriiegen
lacked to Me ekes. The mode of eeeducting I all hie miracles era.but the ertnral and neeeeeery 
the exercice» was new te me, but the uitml one. | manifestations ef hi» miraculous person, perform-

: ed with the i i with which we perform our
By that expulsion he «offer- prayer wee offered up to the Throne of Grace, j ordinary daily worke.
gein the loaa of hi» income, after which e faw opening remaiks were, made! In vain haa infafahty, in ever-changing shapes

at and stronger from every fiery ordeal of eriti 
provemrnt and encoeragemenu A verse or two | eism, end stands out to every behehfar « the 
appropriai» in eentiment to the state of feeling greatest benefactor of the race and the only Sa-
exprcaaed by some member of tbe dara, 
occasionally sung, which was wsweet relief to 

interpretation of them, or not Tbe judges de- ; the otherwise somewhat monotonous exercises, 
dded that in expelling him, the Conference had At length I waa called to give in my experience.1 ing record of the Gospel», in tbe unbroken his 
acted strictly according to those lawe to which

viour Irons cm ana nun.
Yes ! he still live», tbe Divine Man and incar 

nate God, on the ever freak and ralf-authenticat

1 arose, and reverted to the past, gave a brief j tory of eighteen centuries, and in the heart* and 
statement of my wanderings in the Christian lives of the wisest and beat of our race. Jesus
course ; I then spoke of the invitation to attend 
tbe dara, and my unexpected appearance among 
them. The leader gave me a cordial welcome ; 
«poke a few plain word» adapted lo my cue ; and 
when he had finiahed, my wife’» mother sang a 
few beautiful verrai in harmony with tbe occa
sion, joined in by the members of tbe class.

On my return home that night my mind wai 
fall with food for reflection. Tbe scenes I hati 
witnessed in tbe claas-room deeply impressed 

i God’» Holy Spirit «trove with me. anew, 
awakening and convicting me of the necessity of 
taking a new start in tbe Christian race. I slept 
little that night, for my mind wandered back to 
the time when I first gave my heart to God, and 
then forward through the many winding and 
crooked paths to tbe present—and what of the 
future ? That question was now to be determin
ed. I arose the néxt morning little refreshed 
in body, and my mind «till deeply agitated. I 
could scarcely drew for weeping. Yes, I wept 
bitter tear» because of my unfaithfulness to my 
heavenly Father j because of my ingratitude to 
God, from whom I had received so much. At

Christ ia the moat certain, the most «acred, and 
the moat glorious of all feote, arrayed in a beauty 
and n^jesty which throw» the “ starry heaven» 
above ua and the moral law within ua" into ob
scurity, and fills ua truly with avar-grosring rev
erence and awe. He shines forth with the aelf- 
evidencing light of the nota-day eon. Ha is too 
great, too pure, too perfect to have been invent 
ed by sinful and en ing man. Hie character and 
claims are confirmed by the sublimeat doctrine, 
the purest ethiee, the mightiest miracle», the 
grandest spiritual kingdom, and are daily and 
hourly exhibited in the virtues and grace» of all 
who yield to the regenerating and sanctifying 
power of hia apirit and example. The historical 
Christ meets and satisfies our deepest intellectu
al and moral want». Our eouls, if left to their 
nobleat impulaea and aspiration*, instinctively 
turn to him aa the needle to the magnet, as the 
flower to tbe eon, « the punting heart to the 
freah fountain. We are mad* for him, and “ our 
heart ia without reel until it resta in him." He 
commanda our assent, he wine our admiration, 
he overwhelms us to humble adoration and wor-

lengtlrl rat down to tbe breakfast table with »hiP- We c“no< >«* °P°B hie witheet ePir- 
iy little family. I never had asked a blessing b«r«L We cannot think of hi- without

at the table. I aaid to my wife and children that 
when any of our friends presented us with any
thing it waa but common politeness to thank 
• hem ; and shall we not thank our heavenly 
Friend for daily food ? and I asked a blessing fur 
the fiiit time at our table. Alter breakfast I 
took the Bible, opened it at random, ar.d read 
Paalm xcii, commencing, “ It ia a good thing to 
give thank» unto the lx>rd .. .. to show forth 
thy loving kindnera in the morning, and thy 
laitbfalnera every night," etc. I then knelt down 
and offered my first prayer at the family altar.

The recurrence of tbe next clan meeting found 
me again there. I was exceedingly blessed with 
the conscious presence of the Divine Comforter. 
I united with tbe class ; was warmly received by 
its members, and after ail months’ probation waa 
admitted to full membership in the Church.

Thua I returned to my first love ; to the moth
er that bore me ; and in the language of John 
Wesley I can truly say, " I can never bless God 
enough forth» instlFttion of the ela«s meeting.’'

And thus, by tbe kind invitation of a good 
mother in Israel, I attendtd a class meeting for 
the first time, and learned to love if as the high
est means of grace in furtheting me Yn in the 
Chriatian course- Ten Eyck.
—AT. T. Christian Advocate.

The Greatest Moral Miracle in 
History.

The foUowihg paragraphs are the closing 
summary of a fine article in the Continental 
Monthly, from the pen of Dr. Schaff, on the ain- 
lees perfection of Jeaus.

Such was Jeaus ol Nazareth—a Irue man in 
body, «oui, and apirit, yet differing from all men, 
a character absolutely unique and original, from 
tender childhood to ripe manhood moving in un
broken onion with God, overflowing with the 
purest love to man, free from every sin and er
ror, innocent and holy, teaching and practising 
all virtues in perfect harmony, devoted solely and 
uniformly to the noblest ends, sealing the purest 
life with the aublimeat death, and ever acknow
ledged since aa the one and only perfect model 
of goodness and holiness ! All human great
ness loses on closer inspection ; but Christ’s 
character grow» more and more pure, racied, and 
lovely, the better we know him.

No biographer, moralist, or artist can be satis
fied with any attempt of hie to set it forth. It it 
felt to be infinitely greater than any conception 
or representation of it by the mind, the tongue, 
and the pencil of man or angel. Wt might aa 
well attempt to empty the water» of the bound- 
leae sea iito a narrow well, or to portray the 
•plendor of the rising «un and the starry hea
vens with ink. No picture of the Saviour though 
drawn by the master hand of a Raphael or Du
rer or Rubena—no epic, though conceived by 
tbe geniua of a Dante or Milton or Klopstock, 
can improve on the artleaa narrative of the gos
pel, whose only but all-powerfal charm is truth. 
In thia caw certainly truth ia atranger and strong
er than fiction, and apeak» best itaelf without 
comment, explanation, and eulogy» Here and 
here alone tbe higheat perfection of art falls short 
of the historical fact, aod fancy finds no room for 
idealising the real. For here we have the ab
solute ideal itaelf in living reality. It seems to 
me that thia consideration alone should sslisly 
the reflecting mind that Christ’s character though 
truly natural and human, htust be at the same 
time truly supernatural and divine.

Even Goethe, the moat universal and finished, 
but at the iwme time the moat intenraly worldly 
of all modern poets, calls Christ “ tbe Divine 
Man,” the “ Holy One,” and représente him as 
the pattern and modal of humanity. Thomas 
Carlyle, the great hero-worshipper found no 
equal in all the range of ancient and modern 
heroism ; he call» his life a •• perfect ideal poem,” 
and hia person “ the greateat of all heroes," 
whom he dora not name, leaving “ sacred «Hence 
to meditate that «acred matter." And Ernest 
Renan, the celebrated French orientalist and 
critic, who view» Jeaus from the standpoint of a 
pantheistic naturalism, and expels all miracles 
from the gospel history, calls him “ the incom
parable man, to whom the universal conscience 
has decreed the title of Son of God and that 
with juatioe. since he caused religion to take a 
step in advance mcomparatively greater than any 
other in the past, and probably than any yet to 
come ;* and be close» hie “ Lite of Jesua" with 
the remarkable concession : “ Whatever msy be 
the surprises of ths future, Jesus will never be 
surpassed. HU worship will grow young with
out ceasing j hU legend will cell forth tears with
out end ; hU sufferings will melt the noblest 
hearts i all ages will proclaim that among the 
eooa of mao there U none bore greater than Je» 
eue.” *

The whole range of factory and fiction fur
nish»» no parallel to eoch a character. There 
never waa anythiag even approaching to it be
fore ae tinea, except in faint imitation of hi» ex
ample. It eannot be explained on purely human 
principle», nor derived from any intellectual and 
meral forew of the age in which he lived. On 
tbe contrary, it manda in marked contract to the 
whole eorrouodmg world ef Jadeiam and bra

it te ue the dreary picture

being elevated above all that U low and mean, 
and encouraged to all that U good and noble. 
The very hem of hia garment » healing to the 
touch ; one hour spent in hi* communion, out
weighs all the pleasures of ein. He U the moat 
precious and indtipeneable gift of a /merciful 
God to a fallen world. In him are the treasures 
of true wisdom, in him the fountain of pardon 
and peace, in Him the only substantial hope and 
comfort of thu world, and that which ia to come. 
Mankind could batter afford to lose the whole 
literature of Greece and Rome, of Germany and 
France, of England end America, than tbe story 
of Jesua of Nazareth. Without Him, history is 
a dreary waste, an inextrieebls enigma, a chaos 
of facts without meaning, connection, and aim i 
with him it ia a beautiful, harmonious revelation, 
the slow bet aura uefolding of a plan of infinite 
wisdom and love j all ancient history converging 
to his coming, all modern history receiving from 
him his higher life end impulse. He ia tbe 
glory of the peat, th* life of the prerant, the 
hope of tbe future. We cannot even under
stand ourselves without him. According to an 
old Jewish proverb : “ The secret ot man ia the 
secret of the Mtraiah." He ia tbe great central 
light of history as th* whole, and at the same 
time the light of every soul | he alone can solve 
the mystery of our being, and fulfill our intellec
tual desires after truth, all our moral aspirations 
after goodness and holiness, and the longing of 
our feeling» after peace and happinaa*.

Not for all the wealth and wisdom of this 
world would I weaken the faith of the humbleat 
Christian in hia Divio* Lord and Saviour j but
if, by tbw-grace WFOod, 1 could ecus ras o «règle
sceptic to a child-like faith in hia^who lived 
and died for me and far all, 1 wool/ feel that 1 
had not lived in vain.

The Miramiehi BeVival.
An esteemed correspondent Jho takes a great 

intereal in the Racial at New*stle, Miramiehi, 
N. B„ inform» ua of a visit made by the Rev. M. 
Pickles to that plaee, and that the results of bis 
laboura there, have bran most gratifying. Our 
correspondent write», “You will be thankful to 
know that the work of the Lord ia «till progress
ing ie thia place. Family worship haa been re
vived where it had been long neglected, and 
songs of holy joy aaeend from many hearts that, 
a few months ago, were in nature’s darkness. 
This blcsaed revival commenced about five 
months ago in the humble Wesleyan Chapel in 
Newcastle, snd from there it spread among God’s 
people, until a heavenly flame waa kindled also 
in the Baptiat Church. ' There have been added 
to our church about eighty persons. God grant 
ih^ all their name* may be written In the 
Lamb’s Book of Lifo. There haa been an in
creased interest taken bv the new eonverta in the 
Sabbath School, and with the promise of much 
success. Tbe Cadet* of Temparaoo* gave a Tea 
Meeting on the 21st ult, in aid of oor new 
church, and though tbe cold waa intense, yet the 
ardour of tbe ladies who took a prominent pert 
on tbe occasion, waa not thereby at ell diminish
ed. The meeting was attended by Miniaters ol 
the different denomination». We solicit an in
terest in th* prayers of God1» people, that thia 
delightful revival may extend and increase yet 
more and more."

vocate^ ear miniaters an 
cka nia* net oaly at purity bet it 
and araks association that it may be m . ^
Ingenuous, open-hearted, affectionate, it delights 
fa a catholic aod fraternal spirit, and constitute* 
the most potent Evangelical alliance of tbe
churchea. _ • , .

We have heard of a church somewhere in
New England which had bran gofaffj*» 
of mind, in a courra of cold psafMety» • ■* 
yourg men of which desiring 
warm and aarqaat mat among ^*®*T*** 
prayer, and as a ïraesaary Consequence hag»» 
put forth some effort» for Chriet. Bet mateau 
of the pastor and deacon» thanking God for sue 
helper», and encouraging the youth» by every 
means in their power, they summoned 
formal rebuke tor their forward nee* end irregular 
proceedings ; and consequently either nipped 
their usefulness in the bud, or drove them out 
to be the strength sod life of some other deoo- 
mirations which had more of the apirit of Christ.

It gives us great pleasure to believe thet there 
are few or no churches in Canada like that wh'ch 
we have described ; but that all are willing to 
encourage their young men to serve the Lord 
with their whole heart in any way to which they 
mey feel a call,—their only wish in the premia»» 
being that the number of eoch young men may 
be multiplied a thousand fold by aeeeraiona from 
the two claasea prsvioualy described.—Montreal 
Witness.

have

Three Claeeee of Young Men.
There are in society three claw* of young 

men, the middle one of which shades into the 
other two. .The first one ia, unhappily, very 
numerous, consisting of thoee who ere openly 
travelling the broad road to destruction. Thia 
claaa frequent bar-rooms, th sat res and other 
place» of evil reehrt—they drink, smoke end 
swear, and, in the emphatic language of the 
Apostle “ work ell uncleanness with greediness." 
Thera ere the cause of anguish to their parents, 
of mistrust to their employers, of mourning end 
fear to society. The power of divine grace can 
turn, and haa turned individual» of tbi» clam j 
but, generally speaking, they go no from bed to 
worse, till they make ahiperrech of all tfad ia 
desirable in thia world, and plunge into an abyss 
of never-ending woe in the next.

The second claw ia even more numerous than 
the first, end consists of thoee who are “ hailing 
between two." Thaw are tolerably, or perhaps 
quite, correct in their Banners end habite ; 
honorable and reaped ah la in the discharge of 
their temporal duties ; and, upon the whole, a 
source of hope and comfort te parents, employ, 
era, end society. Bat if they are net derided 
for evil, neither aw they far good. They are 
like the Laedieeena,—neither eoid nee hot. They 
cannot tell, nor any one else, whether they we 
for Christ or against him. They linger about the 
dividing of the way, hraitatii^ whether te eheoee 
this world or the next ; with eoera vague fa 
perhaps, that all will be well, becenra they «e 
not so bed ea othere. Let ell each, boweltr, 
remember that so fang aa they do not poriurely 
choose the narrow teed thet teedeth unto life, 
they are also, like the first claaa, on the breed 
road that kadeth to dretmutfau. " The Lord 
Jesua raid distinctly, u He that fa net fait ran fa 
•gainst ran,"

The third dara urarairouf three 1À0 throw 
in than fat ditidsdly with the pi rtlanfGnd, who 

rod flghtth, good 
fat ht ef faith re raddfare ef the ^ 
thia claaa, which fa the hope ef the 
the world, eoera ear Sebheth-eeheel teeth

A Temperance Agency.
An appeal has been issued to the friends of 

Temperance throughout Nova Scotia to afford 
means, by an annual contribution from year to 
year, to sustain continuous^* the employment of 
Temperance Lecturers, to itinerate through the 
Proviore. This Appeal, which we publish by 
request, comes from the Grand Division of the 
Sons of T. of N. S. through the Agency Com
mittee of that body. Two Lecturer», we under
stand, have been appointed ; one for the year 
who eommmcea hi» labours forthwith, and the 
other for a more limited period during the win
ter months. We wish them great auceera in 
their philanthropic labours, and hope that the 
result of the appeal now made will be seen in the 
generous response of the friends of Temperance, 
and th* employment henceforward of et kuat 
two lecturers constantly in the field.

For many years peat the Grand Diviaioq^haa 
annually appointed a Committee to wh|^"-lt bee 
delegated tbe important duty «C-fKvjditg. ^or 
the dieaemination of our principles through t*** 
agency of Temperance facturera. The office ot 
tbe Committee has hitherto approached n«^ 
more cloaely to tbe nature of e sinecure titan hd| 
been at all consistent eithet with the 
our Cause, or with the wpt 
Lecturets, have, indetd, 
ployed, and their adiré raw here fairaiably 
produced the moat encouraging résulte j bet fa 
every instance tbe fundj at our disposal were 
speedily exhausted, rad our operations 
amounted to link more than a 
effort», scarcely equal to the accomplish meat of 
any valuable and p«rmanent result. While 
nearly every little hamlet in Nora Beotia, has 
its liquor sellers, iueeeantly plying their deadly 
calling—while the customs of society end the 
solicitation* of th* tempter hourly surround the 
test of tbe youthful rad unwary, with enarea that 
are too often fatal—scarce of rattle meats through
out the Province bava never heard the warning 
voice of the Tempérance lecturer, and fa ranny 
others the powerful iepraeaion which one or two 
lectures have produced, haa gradually but surely 
faded away before hostile influences fa constant 
operation. _

The Agency l.’dmlAttee are firmly eoovhread 
that the employment ol lecturer* forma the moat 
efficacious of all poaaibfa means for the extension 
of total abstinence principle». Every membra at 
our Order must have read with pleasure fa the 
column» of the Absttiner, the aeeounte published 
by Merer». McArthur and Beall ia of s Sects 
produced by their addresses. Borne years ago 
Brother John 8. Tlompaou, fa the courra of » 
lecturing tour rousd tbe Eastern shore of the 
County of Halifax, induced some hundred* of 

■pereona to take the pledge ; but ea faw of thoee 
have since ever ae* the face ol an advocate of 
Temperance, many of them have probably 
turned to their ol drinking custom». These 
and similar facta have to deeply impressed the 
Committee with a tense of the almost omnipo
tent efficiency of a,permaneot nod widn-eprnnd 
•yetem of lecturing that if they should be asked

When shall we Ip able to abolish the eefo of 
intoxicating drink*, end arrest the progress of 
intemperance in Nova Beotia f" they would ans
wer this question ly mother—" When will you 
make up your Binds to meet the expense of 
maintaining regukrly recurring facture» on Ts 
penne* in every village in Nova Beotia ?"

The Committe eannot but believe that a bold 
attempt to carry out a project so noble, end to 
secure a result at once so valuable and eo 
tain will comBend itaelf to the sympathy and 
support of evky true Son of Temperance.— 
They have determined therefore to make a vigor
ous effort to eccomplieh the plan, so long agitated, 
for the establishment of a permanent ftmd. 
They have procured aa many annual eubeeribera 
of one dollar and upwards fa the tity of Haides 
aa justifies them in making a 
They have engaged a suitable lecturer, and will 
keep him in the field as long aa they have a dol
lar to spend. They now throw themaelvw on 
the liberality of their country brethren, 
vita every Divirion fa the Province in 
an active Committee to can1 
eeribera. They would reepcetftiUy remind bro
thers of the Order that the dissemination of amt 
principles is the great object for which we are 
ueociatad, and that thk ia more emphatically 
question ef money than anything else. If i 
lore sight of thia object, our splendid 
rooms, glittering regalia, solemn ri 
pompon» installation» will scarcely compensate 
for the time and attention which they coot.— 
They knew, however, that ae no true soldier ever 
forget» hia colour», eo no true Bon ef Tam per
çue* ever forgets hia principle*, and they hope 
for seek a response aa will enable them to keep 
not fatly one but two, or perhaps even three 
ketwers, fa permanent employment Fite hun
dred pounds could fa thfa way be profitably ex
pended, and this sum might be easily raised if 
Bretiters will all act according to their eooeriee- 
tioee convictions of duty.

KXICVTIYE COMMITTEE.
Andrew MxcKinlay, Esq., (Chairman,” 

nord Gilpin, M.D., T. M. Jone, F.LS, It 
Forrester, D.D.. F.M.R.H.S., Aid. J. J,„
Rev. D. Honeyman, D.C L., F.Ü.S., (8w’,™

The proposed Exhibition, likelhat of 16-«- 
te be formed alter the model ol 1851. ^ 
thaw it is to be regarded a» the\ result m* 
practical geniua of the late Prince Consort, a, 
enjoys the patronage of Her M.jrst) tbe Quern ; 
it ia also promoted by the SocieAof Art* in 
London, nod the British Government The tto- 
ailion which ths Exhibition is to 
British Isle* is most eligible, and will'' 
tibia to thousands snd tens of thousi 
had not the opportuaity of witnessing i 
effort* in 1862. The spacious Crystal PL.cs in 
which th# Exhibition ie to be held is inteqled to 
occupy permanently the site on which it k be
ing erected, eo that our Coal column, if renj, and 
other articles, may remain in the building as 
monument» ol Nova Scotia and her resouxn 
It is confidently expected that our Legfafiton 
in their respective spheres, and other influant»! 
men throughout the Province will in a patfotj* 
manner, aid tbe committee in preparing a ] 
er representation, and that our ehiel manu 
era of all kinds, confident in the superior 
acter of their production», will contribute < 
and portable articles, in order to 
those honora that will give position to f 
manufactura», and consequent 
profite.

D. Honeyman,
Halifax, Jan. 5, 18§J

Central Jnltlligfitrt.
Colonial.

Tux PiCTOtt Election.—The 
peaeed off very quietly on Thursday laat-, 
McDonald, Financial Secretary, waa ell 
acclamation.

The SHEEirra" Appointment.—In the list of 
Sheriffs for the several counti- s, tbe only 
lion ie in regnrd to Quran’s Co., J. N. .
Esq., being appointed in the place of 1 
Seott, Erq.

Educational Amociation.-
Moctelton met at Truro on 

28th ulL The meeting ia spoken i 
highly interesting one, and likely
vantage.

The Late Judge Btewabt.—At a 
of the Bench and Bar held on Tuesday, 
resolutions were passed expressive of t 
esteem entertained for the late Judge I 
The Judge was fa hia 71st year. Hia 

nveved to Amherst for inte 
of £400, enjoyed by Judge 

now eased to the country.
Nova Scotia Feuit.—It is gratifying 

that in addition to tbe a^^Jtsi clasa 
second dara Certificat Unrewarded 
Grower"» Association by the Royal Ho 
Society, London, for tbe Fruit aent to I 
lion laat month j that the Secretary, I1 
Esq., haa received word by the last a 
they have also been awarded the IL H. I 
targe Silver Gilt floral Medal —Sun.

Melancboi.v Loaa op Life—1 
Sews givra details of the melancholy 

Schooner Star in the Last 
». S««eo deed tiodw-w '

Five ware identified and buried in one u 
the Wesleyan Cemetery, Sydney. Twtf 
posed lo have ^gen atranger» and p*
The same paper states that a respect.-I* 
aged men named James Dunn of tbe Ugti Nar
rows, waa found fa Howie’a brook, hrar the 
Fork’s Bridge, on Tuesday evening I*. He 
wa* accidentally drowned whilst watsfiog bis 
bora* on hia return from Sydney to hil home. 
The sleigh in its descent must have jerBd the 
unfortunate man from hia seat, and falling 
head and «boulder» into the brook, w* un
able to sitrieate himself, and there suffo
cated. The body waa found soon after l a acci
dent by young James Howie,but lifa was itinct. 

St. Stephen’s Beancu Ra*.eoai$—This
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road connecting BL Stephen» with Lewr ice on 
the line of the BL Andrew» and Quebec rilroail, 
distance 1» miles, ia to be commenced immedi
ately. Th# contract haa been made 1 
rence M. Myers, Esq, who baa been 
for several years in the conetrnotiaa of ; 
this and other state». The whole line ia tol
including the laying of the track, and t.

ol December next. Th

Lew-
cu-d 

ids in 
| built 

for
running by 1st of December next. ThrKalais 
Advertiser wye th» condition» are that he is to 
commence operations before the first of Jrauary 
1866, and expend fa labour on aaid road he the 
lint day of July, one hundred thouwnd dolar» ; 
than the Trustee* agree to give him up the Char
ter of the road, government grant, Ac, If he 
fails to ftilflll hia part of the agreement, thatende 
the matter, aod the present eomplny itiml as it 
did before auch agreement waa entered Into.

A Misstatement Corrected.—It fas been 
stated fa several local newspapers, smlti cur
rently reported through the country, th* the re
signation of member» of the Executive which 
have recently been announced, hnve bran caus
ed fa eoneequencra of differences anting the 
members of the Cabinet on the question of In- 
tnreolnaial Union. Such ia not the cam. We 
are justified fa elating that tie question of Uaion^ 
haa not even been raised in the Exscutirei e/§ 
that the Government have never enlerleinetfrvJ 
Id* of recommending Confederation, either ^ 
the Assembly or the people. Colonel Gray and 
the Colonial Secretary, it ia well known, are fav
ourable to that meeaura, aod would be glad to 
we the cou»try declare fa favour of It, hut nefte- 

< thoee gentle men have ever coocrived the 
Lof attempting lo force it upon the consider- • 

if th# Exeeutite, or of either branch of the 
We recommend those who view 

i aa a calamity, to mike tin* minds 
lie are

I to it, no attempt will be made fa legts- 
t upon tbe subject.—Islander.

Newfoundland Wesleyan Academy — 
Yesterday the semi-annual esaminatioe of the 
pupils of the Wesleyan Academy was held, in 
presence of the Revs. P. Preatwood and Turner, 
some of the Directors, aod of the parent» nnd 
friend» of the pupil», and other friend» of hduca- 
tion. Owing, we presume to the Stvrriqr of the 
weather, the attendance waa smaller thaa usual. 
Classe* were examined in English Grammar, 
French, " Geography, Arithmetic, Latin and 
Natural Hietory, the examination being chiefly 
ef the junior efaaaaa, fa all which very satisfac
tory proficiency wee evinced, with that careful 
attention to finit principle» which ia the founda
tion of all «emirate scholarship. In Arithmetic 
the examination waa more general, end t fa qm, k - 
new nnd accuracy with which the eiercSes were 
performed MV* evidence ol diligence agd careful 
training. The reading of a number if original 
piece», with recitation» and acme souring dia
logues. eleeed the proèradioge ( aft* whkb the 
Rev. Mr. Preatwood and Mr. Boge’raon «peer
ed their satisfaction with the manner in which 
the pupil» acquitted themselves, awl compliment - 
ed Mr. Reid, tbe Principal of the Academy on 
the aeattuky qpd sucera» with which he con
tinu»» to discharge hia arduoua duties, as evinc 
ed by the marked progress of hi» pupils, »hnwn 
by tfa manner fa which they acquitted thra.- 
aslvra that itj—Newfoundland Express, Uec. 
22nd.

Canadian Appaies.—The Editor of the 
John Tdtpapk, writing from Quebec, 
ths feltowuigi respecting the ggiution 
threatened repeal of the Reciprocity Tr 

Thera fa great excitement in Canada " 
ef war abound. The people are arou 
Militia «Brad ready to rush to 
the Bairisa», the Feniaaa, Gen. Dix 
tafagiwma, the order tor thirty t 
Canadian Militia to “ hold tbei 
new, Ac., Ac., the good paopfaof G* 
having » lively time. The gorernmaai 
rewoe to believe, are tremendously 
over Justice Couraol’s atupidity.jj|uj QœtkmMm n


